Testing a modification of cognitive adaptation training: streamlining the model for broader implementation.
Cognitive adaptation training (CAT) is a home-based, manualized treatment that utilizes environmental supports to improve target behaviors and functional outcomes in persons with schizophrenia. Although clinical trials have shown CAT to be effective across functional, clinical, and treatment adherence domains, when the intervention is withdrawn clients experience significant declines. The aim of the current study was to test a modified version of CAT, which decreases the duration of intensive CAT intervention while utilizing ongoing case management-supported CAT to maintain the fundamental components of the treatment. Twenty-three people participated in an outcome study of the modified version of CAT, evaluating improvements after 4months of CAT specialist intervention and after an additional 5months of case manager support. Analysis revealed significant improvements in adaptive functioning, psychiatric symptomatology, and goal attainment, which were maintained throughout case management follow-up. This suggests that an intervention that has previously demonstrated good functional outcomes in randomized trials might sustain its impacts in an abbreviated format with support from existing case managers.